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PART IV
CHAPTER II ONLY A WOMAN

Philip Forsyths mad infatuation
would have confirmed him as Ferrari
put it body and soul a member of the
brother iood but for the persistent oppo-
sition

¬

of the Countess Siraveusky If
Philip die not take the oath he was
nevertheless accepted as an auxiliary
to the association Ii was only for con-

science
¬

sake that the Countess resisted
this last act of the young artists wild
devotion As she put it to her com-

rades
¬

he was sufficiently the ir ally with-
out

¬

completing the treaty of secrecy and
service

Ferrari saw in this act of friendship
not to say love the first sign of weak-
ness

¬

In Annas character It did not
occur to him that she had achieved the
work of engeance which had stimulated
and held together her alliance with the
brotherhood

Since the ghost of the Lagoon had cast
its lurid shadow upon Russian despotism
the Countess Stravensky had found little
room in her heart for thoughts and feel-
ings

¬

which hitherto had been engrossed
in the one idea of h6r resurrection from
death and torment in the Czaronva hos-
pital

¬

on the eve of that snpreme act of ven-
geance

¬

in the Venetian Palace Anna had
been strangely moved as we have al-

ready
¬

seen by the infatuation ot Philip
Forsyth not so much on his account as
for the memories which it revived of her
happy girlhood She had in lonely mo-
ments

¬

seen in this boyish love of the
English artist something like a spiritual
resuscitation of the youthful Rabbi Lo-

zinski Her thoughts which for years
had only cone back to the village of-

Czaronva with shuddering remembrances
of its tragic overthrow now found op-

portunities
¬

for contemplating the light
and sweetness which preceded the advent
of the Governor Petronovitch She
had permitted ner fancy to wander
back to the great house at the entrance
of the Ghetto the Jewish celebrations of
leaves and flowers and harvest of births
and deaths of religious institutions and
customs She saw herself a child sit-
ting

¬

at her mothers knee and weeping
at her mothers grave noted how
quickly in her infant mind this latter
memory had mellowed with time into
an ongrossing affootion for her fathor
giving her almost womanly duties in
1 r girlhood and offering her sym

Jiies towards every soul in the Ghetto
3 en on the first day of her arrival to-

i fill what to her was a sacred mission
a enice she had sat for hours silently
i tar rod gondola dreaming of this
1 y past in the one model Jewish

e of that great empire where the
if revolt and persecution are for
uouldering with threatening and
Possibilities
ri with the instinct of his race

iio subtle understanding of the born
inspirator felt that Annas sympathy

for Philip Forsyth boded no good to the
cause He ventured to say so both to
Philip and to Anna herself

Anna answered him with reference to
the successful incident of the movement
with which she had been associated
dwelt upon the tremendous sensation that
had been created in the courts of Europe
by the vengeance of Venice and con-
fessed that she could not find it in her
heart to make the one great sacrifice he
mow demanded of her to cast off Philip
jForsy th-

If I could cut him off from us she
said with the assurance that he would
return to hie home and duty you might
count upon me But it is his misfortune
to have fallen under some strange spell
which we possess

Which you possess said Forrari-
It is all the same she said My-

missiou he claims is his miasion I do
not disguise from myself that he is mad
but I fira in his companionship a strange
pleasure

4 To confess which said Ferrari is-

to confess that you are no longer true to
the brotherhood

Irue she exclaimed Do you
then impeach me In what respect am I
untrue

YoMlvnow said Ferrari that
you are the first woman T have trusted
You know that I have always been op-

posed
¬

to confiding our section of the
brotherhood to the constancy of a wo-

man
¬

In which you are said the count-
ess

¬

illogical Was it not Sophie Prov-
skya who gave the sicnal for Rysakovis
attack which carried off the emperor you
most hated

But which rejoined Ferrari you
most condemn

I she exclaimed
Have you not he said changed

our latest programme Have you not
more than once declared wo aro con-
spirators

¬

but not assassins
x Have you

not repudiated the term Kihilst as it is
applied to the party of revolution and re-

form
¬

in Europe
For a foolish word she said

which does not interpret us or our
ambition Do I repudiate the rising we
hope for Do I not rejoice in the coming
revolt of the army Do I not glory in
the agraraiu fires of the peasant Do I
pause at an aot of vengeance a life for
a life Ask me to rival Sophie Prov-
skaya the risk of my own life for the
annihilation of a thousand Potrono-
vitehes one by one or in companies and
I am equal to the occasion but cast me
for a dynamite plot involving tha lives
of innocent people and leading to no
political result but assuredly to be fol-
lowed by the execution of some of our
comrades and I resist

But said Ferrari given the
great result given the signal for a gen
oral upheaval for the rallying of the
great forces of revolution the overthrow
of a vile and bloody tyranny the estab-
lishment

¬

of a constitution in short for
the fulfillment of the great and glorious
programme ot constitutional liberty and
national freedom what then

4 Assure me of thisFerrnri and I arc
with you Assure mo that we may hope

Ha one great sacrifice to break the Rus-
sian

¬

chains and at the same time to
bring our brothers and sisters to the
promised land Ho wing with milk and

honey and I am with you But you
must convince me Ferrari otherwise
deer friend I pause with the victory of
Venice and could I forecast the end of
all for me I would ask no other blessing
than to die in ray fathers arms away in
his Siberian captivity Kay do not
start Ferrari I could say this to no
other You remember the good gener-
ous

¬

kindly merchant the devoted
father the staunch friend the mar-
tyr

¬

Then you have heard said Ferrari
calmly from your father

Not from him but of him she said
a melancholy smile stealing over her pale
features

The dispatch you reooived in Paris
said Ferrari

The same It came through the Rus-
sian

¬

ambassador
The one secret you have withheld

froih me said Ferrari
Xot withheld said the countess

only postponed The influence of the
Count Stravensky my dear friend and
successor was beneficial It gave ray
father means it secured communication
with Moscow and St Petersburg Not
at ouce Oh no It took three years
before relief of any kind came to him
four years five years six and today
Fenari he is in his own peaceful rooms
m an agricultural village away beyond
tie mountains tended by a Siberian
servant and resigned waiting for the
end Asyou so long regarded him as
dead to me as I have so long accepted
that position so he has regarded us
dead Ferrari dead If I should see him
again it would be r foretaste of paradise
for him for me perhaps

It is this romantic attachment of
yours to Forsyth that has unnerved
you

Then I thank him for it on my knees
Ferrari If he has relighted that human
lamp within my breast which shows me
the past in the present how humanly I
was then thank God Ferrari for his
interposition

o it do not cast its betraying light
upon the forthcoming enterprise of tho
brotherhood I am willing to say amen
to that I can find in my own heart
Anna Klosstook ono drop of patience
when I rememDer that it was I who
brought down upon your fathers house
tho hand of persecution and murder
that it was I who made the trail of death
of tho sword and fire which the Christian
friends followed to tho peaceful streets
of the Czarouva settlement

You have had your revenge Ferrari
and I mine

No no my sister I have no love
tokens of the past no young English-
woman to revive it if 1 had My ven-
geance

¬

is never complete No woman
can come between me and my oath be-

tween
¬

me nnd my righteous ambition
between me and my sacred duty as
Philip Forsyth comes between me and
yours

I will not have it so Ferrari and I
claim your firm and faithful allegiance
to me an allegiance not of oaths or
vows but of mutual suffering nnd mutual
wrong If it has pleased our Father
Abraham that in this alliance of ours the
woman at last shall be weaker thau the
man do not blame me Judge of m ein
the future as you have known mo in the
past but do not ask for the impossible
do not ask for a destroying angel in a
mere woman of the people do not ask
for the spiritual in the mortal do not
ask for ainiracle I am only a woman

CUVrTEK in DICK CHETWYXD SAYS i
WILL

Ferraris instinct was true His judg-
ment

¬

of Anna Klosstock was confirmed
by results

It needed no traitor in the camp to
frustrate the operations whioh took him
and Anna and the rest by tho various
routes to St Petersburg The main-

spring
¬

of the movement was altered It
vas a question of nerve Ferrari had
detected it There had been no secrets
between him and Anna until her previous
visit to London when Philip Forsyth
crossed her path but he had been reas-
sured

¬

touching any fears he might have
experienced in Annas confession of deep
interest in Philip by her magnificent
campaign of strategy and vengeanoe-
on the Grand canal Her out-
break

¬

of emotional memories however
on the eve of the brotherhoods united
action in St Petersburg had as we
have seen in the previous chapter shaken
his faith in Jthe mental and physical
strength of his Amazonian assooiate
But there was no course of check open to
him in regard to the Nihilistic advance
All he could do in the way of strengthen-
ing

¬

the outposts guards and sentinels of
the conspiracy he carried out with firm
exactitude He hoped to have kept the
action clear from any association with
what Anna called her auxiliary aid
Philip Forsyth who travelled in her
company to St Petersburg the Countess
Stravenskya private secretary vice for
the time being Ferrari resigned

Her Italiau comrado passed into
Russia through a different port and in
one of his most complete disguises The
countess and her maid aocompauied by
Philip and a courier went openly to St
Petersburg where the young artist was
duly introduced into the highest sooiety-
by his illustrious patroness Her visit
was understood to be simply one of rest
and social duty en route for the soene-
of her husbands estates whether some
business of charity called her Within a
few days of her arrival she set out for
the interior or was understood to have
done so but what happened was an en-

terprise
¬

of nn entirely different char-
acter

¬

The countess made her ndieux and
disappeared from society and the world
of St Petersburg prior to taking her
place in the ranks of the brotherhood
accompanied by Philip in a disguise
which she had prepared ior him but
not for conjuring him to leave her and
her associates to return home while he
could be safe to his family and friends
But Philip had only one negative reply
to all her warning and in somo strange
unaccountable way the woman who had
been for years the companion of strong-
men bound together by patriotic oaths
and emotions of revenge found the in-

fatuation
¬

whioh she exercised upon the
voluntary young exile from London re ¬

>
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flected back upon herself She tried to
think that fate had given to her the
comfort of his companionship as some
sort of recompense for past sufferings
that fortune perhaps had placed him
by her side as a new hnman impulse an
added arm in the great work which
Ferrari assured her would be the slznal
for the coming millenium of their race
and the overthrow of the Colossus of
Despotism whioh threatened to bestride
tho civilized world

Ferrari had of late over and over again
expounded to Anna Klosstock in whom
after all his hopes of success in the lat-
est

¬

enterprise of his career were center-
ed

¬

the tremendous growth of the revo-
lutionary

¬

strength in Russia whioh had
taken place under the new czar Alex-
ander

¬

HI-
While admitting the numerically small

numbers of the organizing and executive
forces Ferrari had shown Anna by doc
umeutary and other evidenoe tho vast
extension of the movement towards
which they occupied the van and while
receiving in secret conclave the reports
of the advance which was being made
right through the military services they
both chiefly rejoiced in the prospects of
the propaganda among the peasants who
had in many districts and under more or
less authoritative encouragement work-
ed

¬

their will upon the Jews but had of
late entered into secret agrarian alli-
ances

¬

with their Semitic fellowcitizens-
acainst the nobles and landed proprie-
tors

¬

Jews throughout the provinces most in
sympathy with the holy cause had been
welcomed into secret sooieties and
it was set forth in a recent important
work by Tikhomirov that one of the great
significant political factB of the moment
was a definite transition of antiSemitio
into agrarian troubles

The people finding it difficult to form
peasant parties had organized secret
societies one of which having wide and
powerful ramifications had contributed
a new brother to the Ferrari organiza-
tion

¬

Everything looked well and promising
tor the first signal of revolt which
being made in St Petersburg was to act
as a beaconfire over a wide and exten-
sive

¬

district of outposts military civil
and agrarian in which many classes
official and otherwise were engaged

Tho train was laid It was the patriotic
duty of Ferrari and his confederates to
light the match which should bring about
that great popular rising which is the
hope and was the hope and purpose of
the great popular movement throughout
the empire

On the day whioh was to bring about
such great results St Petersburg was
uuusually gay and to a stranger it might
even have seemed as if for tho time be-

ing
¬

both military and police had made
some special relaxation in their discipline
and duties of surveillance

But everything in St Petersbura is
more or less mysterious No man can
account for the undercurrent which
ebbj and flows and rushes hither and
thither beneath the surface of its ordi-
nary

¬

life It is a calm sea that flows in-

sidiously
¬

above the jutting rooks moving
sands and dangerous eddies

The police of Russia are as secret as the
Revolutionists Both are as active and
on this momentous occasion the authori-
ties

¬

instsad of having relaxed their
watchful guardianship over the imperial
power were especially lynxeyed well
informed and alert as was only too com-
pletely

¬

manifested to the little band of
conspirators under the leadership of An-
drea

¬

Ferrari
It is a rare occurrence in open daylight

for the police to disturb the citizens by-

an important arrest These operations
are generally reserved for the stillness
and repose of the night but on this busy
suuny day a little troop of police and
military were takine very devious routes
outside the leading thoroughfares qui-
etly

¬

surrounded a house near the Tav-
roda gardens which had been for four
and twenty hours under the eye of an as-

tute
¬

detective force The result was ono
of much greater importance to St
Petersburg and the czar than his off-
icers

¬

understood It prevented the
ignition of that train of fire which
had been laid with so much skill and pa-

tience
¬

and it added to Russias political
prisoners among others in whom the
readers of this history are interested
Anna Klosstock Andrea Ferrari Philip
Forsyth Ivan Kostanzhoglo and Paul
Petuski Fortuuately so far as their
immediate existence was concerned the
plot as it presented itself to the police
was of minor character presenting under
their investigation none of those grave
and serious features whioh really be-

longed
¬

to it and like many auother
revolutionary enterprise in Russia it was
nipped in the bud without exciting any
particular attention It found however
during several weeks an interesting po-

litical
¬

subjeot in the hands of an English
correspondent attached to a great Lon-
don

¬

journal and it was through this me-
dium

¬

that Lady Forsyth and Dick Chet-
wynd became acquainted with the un-
happy

¬

position of the Countess Stra-
vensky

¬

s companion
Tho newspaper correspondent informed

the English public that among the pris-
oners

¬

recently tried and condemned to a
period of exile in Siberia was a young
Englishman who having first given an
assumed name to his captors bad con-
fessed

¬

that he was Philip Forsyth an
artist of London a student at the Royal
academy the son of an eminent engineer
who had lived and died in Russia leav-
ing

¬

bebiud a son Philip and his mother
Lady Forsyth a widow of London
The young fellow said the correspond-
ent

¬

had no doubt given these particu-
lars

¬

in the hope of some intervention on
the part of his family The plot with
which he was associated was not regarded
as of any very great Importance by the
authorities except that it compelled
them to make an example of the per-
sons

¬

oonoerued one of whom an Italian
Jew named Ferrari having strangled
his sister had succeded In commit ¬

ting suicide in prison another Ivan
Kostanzhoglo was sentenced to lifelong
imprisonment a third Paul Petroski-
to a short period of detention and a
fourth a remarkably handsome woman
who having as in the case of the English
artist given at the outset a false name
had confessed under pressure that she
was Anna Klosstock and that the object
of her association with Ferrari and the
rest of the confederacy lay chiefly in
the hope that she might be sent
Siberia to join her father It appeared
that during the risings against the Jews
some ten years previously this woman3
father had been sentenced to exile
which had been considerably modified
under official influence that she had >

lived a wandering life thinking he was
dead but having been in the servicejof
the Countess Stravensky two years pre-
viously

¬

in Paris she bad discovered thut
her mistress had already interested her-
self

¬

on behalf of her father and had pro-
cured

¬

him some concessions in regard td
punishment

The story wasthe correspondent stated
a curious romance in its way Beeing th
the countess had exercised her influence
in faver of the girls father before Anna
Klosstock herself camq Into her serriee5
Amongst the few papers discovered onjr
the occasion of their arrest wasaletter

it fi

from the Countess Stravensky which had
been found in the prisoners possession
bearing out in various details the story of
the womans life The police had made
a special effort to receive Indorsement of
this from the countess herself bnt had
been unable to find her She had passed
through St Petersburg only a few days
previously to the neighborhood of the
Czaronva in the province of Vilnavitoh
where her husband the count had for-
merly

¬

resided and no doubt in due
course the police would hear from her
ladyship

In the meantime however the judge
took a lenient view of Anna Klosstocks
case and he more or leas benevolently
sentenced to Siberia and it is understood
that by the order of the czar who has
taken some personal interest in these ar-
rests

¬

she will be permitted to join her
exiled father

The news of Philips arrest and con
viotion created a profound sensation in
London Not a moment was lost in
bringing to bear such influence as Lady
Forsythe and her friends possessed upon
the foreign offioe to put the English min-
ister

¬

in communication with the govern-
ment

¬

in St Petersburg but the most
practical and important action was dis-
cussed

¬

and decided upon in family coun
oil at Dorsetsquare

Yes oertainly Dick said Mrs
Chetwynd you are right it is the only
thing to be done

I know the country said Dick
but it is a serious undertaking

All great enterprises are serious
said his wife

Every possible influence that is to be
got of course I can procure said
Dick thrusting his hands deep into his
pockets and pacing the little breakfast
room where the principal morning pa-
pers

¬

had been flung down atter perusal
the leading journal however still In Mrs
Chetwynds hands

It will be a great sacrifice to make
for both of us Dick If you had not
traveled on far more dangerous missions
I believe I would not let you tbiuk of-

it
It will be a costly service too

said Dick not only as regards time
but money I think I know the foreign
secretary in St Petersburg and my
decoration at the hands of the late em-

peror
¬

should serve me It is a good
thing for Philip that I happen to be
commissioned to the Russian instead of
the Turkish headquarters

Dick walked about and soliloquise-
dhalfresponding to his wifes remarks
partly to his own reflections

Besides you areluoky Dick I do
not think in all your career you have
ever made a serious mistake not even
whpn you married me-

My dear said Dick taking her
gonial face between bis bands and kiss-
ing

¬

her heartily tho only danger of-

my life was the possibility of ever miss-
ing

¬

the good chance that brought us to-

gether
¬

and I have never made a mistake
except when I have not acted upon your
advice

Dick my dear said Mrs Chet-
wynd

¬

firmly you must go to Russia
and bring that foolish boy home to his
mother

I will said Dick
to be continued

SHE ALWAYS MADE HOME HAPPY

In an old churchyard stood a stono-
W eathermarked and stained

The hand of Time had crumbled it-
So only part remained

Upon one side I could just trace
In memory of our mother

An epitaph which spoke of home
Was chiseled on the other

Id gazed on monuments of fame
High towering to tho skies

Id seen the sculptured marble stand
Where a great hero lies

But by this epitaph I pau d
And read it oer and oer

For I had never seen inscribed
Suchwords as these before

She always made home happy 1 What
A noble record left

A legacy of memory sweet
To those she left bereft

And what a testimony given
By those who knew her best

Engraved on this plain rude stone
That marked their mothers rest

It was an humble restingplace-
I know that they were poor

But they had seen their mother sink
And patiently endure

They had marked her cheerful spirit
When bearing one by one

Her many burdens up the hill
Till all her work was done

So when was stilled her weary head
Folded her hands so white

And she was carried from the home
Shed always made so bright

Her children raised a monument
That money could not buy

As witness of a noble life
Whose record is on high

A noble life but written not
In any book of fame

Among the list of noted ones
None ever saw her name

For only her own household knew
The victories she had won

And none but they could testify
How well her work was done

A LIFETIME 1ST A 3IOXTH-

In the days of distant ages
Neath the deep blue Syrian skv

Sat the patriarch at his tent door
While the stars revolved on high

From the waxing to the waning
Of each queen of night above

Passed his days in peace tmd quiet
Nor in search of news did rove

Nothing swifter than the camel
Than the pilerim with his staff

Brought the tales of peace and warfare
Of mans sorrow or mans laugh

Save the caravan slow moving
Oer the hills or sandy plain

Laden with its gold and spices
Came no troop in quest of gain

From tho waxing to the waning
Of yon moon so silvery

Floating like a bark of silver
On a phosphorescent sea-

Man today may live a lifetime
Of those men of ancient time

Fiaught with rich experiences
Fed and clad from every clime

Swift as swiftest birds of passage
Fly our ships across the seas

Swifter still our land craft hasten
As they ape the agile breeze

Yet more swiftly from all regions
With theaightningbroujtht from heaven

Come the tales of human actions
Nations formed and kingdoms riven

Thus one moons brief growth and waning
Meteth out for you and me

More of life than in a lifetime
Tv Patriarchs of old could see
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ALL EOOLS DAT

A Day of Practical Jokes Etc Which

is Observed by All Nations

Various Authorities Given as to Its Oricra ana

the Manner In Which the Fintof April

Is Enjoyed by the People

For the Qazetto
Copyright by Geoffrey Williston Christine
The first of April some do say

Was set apart for All Fools day
But why the people call It so

Nor I nor they themselves do know
i

Thus an old English poet sings truly
for it would be a hard matter to find any-

one who oan give an accurate and cor-

reot account of how the first of April
came to be known as All Fools day and
of the origin of tho custom pertaining
to it of then trying to make fools of
people generally in eyery conceivable
manner In old books of folklore al-

most
¬

innumerable statements are made
concerning the origin of both name and
custom all differing as widely as the
poles and bearing not the slightest rela-

tion

¬

to each other
A learned antiquary writing in 1599

claims that our April Fools day is but a
continuation of the Quirinalia or Feast
of FooIb of the ancient Romans In
the British Apollo a most ingenious
work published in 1708 I find tho fol-

lowing
¬

Whence proceeds the custom
of making Aprilfools Answers From
a memorable transaction happening be ¬

tween the Komans and Sabines men-

tioned
¬

by Dionysius whioh was thu3
The Romans about the infancy of their
city wanting wives and finding they
could not obtain the neighboring women
by their peaceable addresses resolved to
make use of stratagem and accordingly
Romulus instituted certain games to be
performed in the beginning of April ac-

cording
¬

to the Roman calendar in honor
of Neptune Upon notice thereof the
bordering inhabitants with their whole
families Hooked to Rome to see this
mighty celebration whereupon the Ro-
mans

¬

seized a great number of the Sab-
ine

¬

virgins and ravished them which
Imposition we suppose may be the foun-
dation

¬

of this foolish custom This
most absurd and wholly unjustifiable ao
count of the origin of the making of
April fools is thus ridiculed by a poet of
the time

Ye witty sparks who maL pretense
To answer queslions with good sense
How comes it that your monthly Phoebus-
Is made a fool by Dionycius
For had the Sabines as they came
Departed with their virgins fame
The Romans had been styled dull tools
And they poor girls been April fools
Therefore if thisbent out of season
Pray think and give a better reason

Some old folkwriters claim that our
April fool customs are attributable to the
fact that the year formerly began as to
some purposes and in some respeota on
the twentyfifth of March which was
supposed to bo the day of our Lords in-

carnation
¬

At that time it was custom-
ary

¬

for all festivals to continue for an
octave or period of eight days April
first is the octave of March twentyfifth
and tho first and last day of a festal oc-

tave
¬

were always marked by the greatest
abandon and festivity At the ZSTew

Year seasonespecially all sorts of wild
mirthful pranks were Indulged in and
of these it is believed that our April fool
usages are a part

Origins of a religious nature have been
boldly claimed for April Fools day by
many writers An old English antiquary
writing in in 1783 states that the custom
of imposing upon and ridiculing people
on the first of April may have an allu-
sion

¬

to the mockery of the Saviour of-

tho world by the Jews Something like
that which we cairmaking April fools is
practiced also alsoabroad in Catholio
countries on Innocents day on which
occasion people rim through all the
rooms making a pretended searoh in and
under the beds in memory I believe of
the search made by Herod for the dis-
covery

¬
aiid destruction of the child

Jesus and of his having been imposed
upon and deceived by the wise men
who contrary to his orders and expecta-
tion

¬

returned to their own country
another way

When the early Britons were induced
to forsake their Druidical priests and
idols and to embrace Christianity it was
their custom for many years afterward
to annually bold in theirohurches at the
commencement of April a great festi-
val

¬

resembling the Roman Saturnalia
at which they indulged in a thousand
ridiculous and indecent ceremonies
gambols and antics such as singing and
dancing grotesquely to ludicrous an-
thems

¬

These singular observanoes re-

ferred
¬

to the exploded pretensions of the
Druids whom this festival was designed
to hold up to scorn and derision That
there is no more effective weapon than
ridicule was again proved in this case
for this feast ot fools contributed more
to tho extermination of the heathen re-

ligion
¬

and its priests than all the collat-
eral

¬

aids of fire and sword though they
wore also freely employed The contin-
uance

¬

of customs especially aroll ones
which suit the gross taste of the masses
after the original cause of them has been
removed is a common occurrence and
by many antiquarians it is firmly be-

lieved
¬

that fooling people on the first
of April is simply a perpetuation of the
annual public ridiculing of the old
Druids and their superstitions

Still another origin of a semireligious
character is thus claimed for April
Fools day in a quaint old book of folk-
lore

¬

called Father Times Flyghtes
published in London in 16C9 Humor ¬

ous Jewish Origin of the Custom of Mak-
ing

¬

Fools on the First of April This is
said to have begun from ye mistake of-

INbah sending ye dove out of ye ark be-

fore
¬

ye water had abated on ye first day
of ye month which among ye Hebrews
answers to our first of April and to
perpetuate ye memory of this deliver-
ance

¬

it was thought proper whoever
forgot so remarkable circumstance to
punish them by sending them upon some
fools errand similar to that ineffectual
message upon which ye bird was sent by
yepatriarch-

Qgie French assooiate with the first of-

Ap l preoisely the same ideas as do En
h speaking nations but the person
osed upon whom we call April fool

jney style an April fish or Poisson
d7Avril In the Etymology of French
Proverbs a most ourious and delight-
ful

¬

work published in 155G Bellingen
the author gives the following explana-
tion

¬

of the origin of April Fool cus-
toms

¬

The word poisson is corrupted
through the ignorance of the people from
Passion and length of time has almost

Stotally defaced the original intention
which was as follows That as the PaS
sion of our Saviour took place Tboutthis
time of the year andvasthe Jews Bent
Christ backward and forward to mociz
and to tormenVhim i e from Annas

to Caiaphas from Caiaphas to Pilate
from Pilate to Herod and from Herod
back again to Pilate this ridiculous or
rather impious custom took its rise from
thence by vhich we send about from
one place to another such persons as we
think proper subjects of our ridicule

But it is not only throughout Great
Britain France and onr own country
that fools are made on tho first day of
April Tho custom is elaborately ob-

served
¬

throughout Sweden and in Ger-
many

¬

an April fool is called ein zam
April shicken The same oustom has
also been observed in India from time
immemorial Late in March of each
year the Hindoos hold a great celebration
which they call the Huli festival of-

whioh tho last day is the greatest and
most general holiday During the con-

tinuance
¬

of the Hull one of its chief di-

versions
¬

is to send people on errands and
expeditions that are to end In disap-
pointment

¬

and raise a laugh at the ex-
pense

¬

of the person sent
But the custom of making April fools

has been traced back to an antiquity
even grester than that of the Huli fes-

tival
¬

of the Hindoos The ancient Per-
sians

¬

were accustomed to celebrate the
period of the yernal equinox which may
occur as early as Maroh 22 or as late as
April 25 with elaborate festal rites and
diversions Of this latter the chief was
the making of fools precisely as we are
accustomed to make them on April Fools
day

In a quaint volume of poems bearing
the title Verses on Several Occasions
and published in London in 1732 April
Fools day is thus alluded to

Now April morn her Follys throne exalts
Now Dobbs calls Nell and laughs because she

halts
While Nell meets Tom and says his tail is loose
Then laughs in turn and calls poor Thomas

Goose
In England from earliest times the

ridiculous errands upon which the vic-
tim

¬

of an April Fool joke is sent have
been called sleeveless errands but
the origin and true significance of this
term are completelv buried in oblivion
nnd no antiquary has as yet been able to
unearth them These errands are as nu-
merous

¬

as they are ingenious Some of
them have almost become classics suoh
ones for instance as sending a person to-

a book store for the History of Eves
Mother to a milk dealer for a pint of
pigeons milk and to a shoemaker for
an ounce of strap oil which if the
shoemaker has been initiated Into the
joke the inquirer receives in the shape
of a severe blow from a strap across the
shoulders An amusing account of tho
performance of ono of these sleeve-
less

¬

errands and its results is thus de-

tailed
¬

in The Bairusla Foakes a
most rare and curious book of
folklore published at Ripon in
Yorkshire England in 1599 Ah
think ah neednt tell yo at
this iz Aproilo Fooil Day cos if yor-
loik me yo naw all abaght it for ah-
wance sent ah this day to a stashoner9
shop fort seckand edishan a Cock
Robin an ahaupatho crookadile quills
ah thowt fashure at when ah ast for
am at chapit shop ad a splittin tcaanter
top wi laffin

But not only is the first of April a day
for diversion in the way of making fools
It Is a day of charms and superststion as
well particularly in Wales and some of-

Englands northern counties It is a
general belief in these localities that de-

ceit
¬

of any kind is liable to be peculiarly
successful upon that day and that
schemers swindlers and rosues of all
kinds are then more likely to triumph in
their undertakings than at any other
time Per contra to give the good a-

more even chance it is believed that
prayer is more than usually efficacious on
April first The charms for the cure
upon this day of the many forms of dis-
ease

¬

are almost innumerable and some
though still practiced in the regions
named above manifest a superstition
and oredulity which one could scarely
believe to exist in the nineteenth cen-
tury

¬

There are other charms and not a
few divinations pertaining to the day in
question which like those of All Hal-
lowmas

¬

or Hallow Eve are said to enable
those who try them to obtain a glimpse
of their future husband or wife

Geoffey Williston Christine

SWINGING IN THE GRAPEVINE SWING

When I was a boy on the old plantation
Down by the deep bayou

The fairest spot of all creation
Under tho arching blue

When the wind came over the cotton and corn
To the long slim loop Id spring

With brown feet bare and hat brim torn
And swing in the grapevine swing

Swinging in the grapevine swing
Laughing where the wild birds sing

I dream and sigh
For the days gone by

Swinging in the grapevine swing

Out oer the water lilie3 bonnie and bright
Back to the mossgrown trees

I shouted and laughed with a heart as light
As a wild rose tossed by the breeze

The mockingbird joined in my reckless glee
I longed for no angels wing

I was just as near heaven as I wanted to be
Swinging in the grapevine swing

Swinging in the grapevine swing
Laughing where the wild birds sing

Oh to be a boy
With a heaTt full of joy

Swinging in the grapevine swing

Im weary at morn Im weary at night
Im fretted and sore of heart

And care is sowing my locks with white
As I wend through the fevered mart

Im tired of the world with its pride and pomp
And fame seems a worthless thing

Id barter it all for one days romp
And a swing in the grapevine swing

Swinging in the grapevine swing
Laughing where the wild birds sing

I would I were away
From the world today

Swinging in the grapevine swing
New Orleans TimesDemocrat-

CAINS WIITE

Where did he get her
Who was her brother

Had she a sister
Had she a mother

Was she preAdaxnic
Born before history

With her identity
Shrouded in mystery

Maid of Phcenecia
Egypt Arabia

Africa India
Or sunkissed Suabia

Who was her father
Cruising about

Just to his liking
Out or the Whenceness

Over the water
Into the Where

Bringine his daughter
Native of Norway

Denmark or Sweden
Lured by the charms

Of the garden of Eden
Blonde or brunette

Bounded or slender
Fiery or frigid

Haughty or tender
Why are her graces

Unknown to fame
WTiere did Cain meet her

What waher name
Whisper It softly

Say can it he
The ladv we seek

Was E Haggards She

Tsll me ye sages
Students of Life

Answer niy query
Who was Cains wife

Sjln Antonio Tex Maroh 2G Dea-
con

¬

D B Davis of the Alamo Baptist
church was arrested today on an aff-
idavit

¬
charging him with fraud in connec-

tion
¬

with the sale of some of the churchs
property to the San Antonio Turn Verein
Deacon Davis bond was fixed at 1000
and several of the Baptist brethren j
bailed him out of the hands of the cou SFf r

WVstable
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TEE TANGLER

Divers Enigmas and Odd Conceits for
Briffhts Wits to Work Out

Any Communications Intended for Thl3 D-

partment Should he Addressed to E 3V-

Chadhonrn Lewiston Jlalne f

1 Two View of lt

The rebus above describes the
of the applewoman

What the boys call the trick is repre-
sen ted by the rebus below

feelings 1

2 A Farmers Conundrum
On the hoarding of wealth Farmer Felix is bent

It is truly the height of his joy
With this object in view all his years have been

spent
Since he started a penniless boy

By hundreds by thousands and thousands
thrice told

His estates may be counted up now
But all of his lands nnd his houses and gold

Have been earned Dy the sweat of his brow

An inveterate scold is Malinda his wife
Yet a model ot neatness withal

So she leads bini a bitter sweet sort of a life
Through the winter spring summer ami fall

One day from the field where a plohwin he d
been

His boots with fresh mud covered oer-
He came to the house and walked leisurely in

Leaving tracks on the clean kitchen noon

And in theso words Malinda her husband did
greet

Yon doggondest of old tarnal fools
Youve dragged in more earth on your great

clumsy feet
Than would load down a couple of mules

Whereat Felix tho farmer and lover of pelf
To his spouse thus jocosely appealed
Pray tell me the difference betwixt me myselt
And what I brought in from the field

B W Habkis

3 Abbreviated Khymes

Insert the rhymes in tho following
jingle the abbreviations In eaoh case be-

ing
¬

similar to the common abbreviations
of wellknown words The rhyme in th
last line is not indicated but will readily
suggest itself when the first and second
rhymes have been guessed t

There once lived a man on as la shoro-
As ever was known Andasftaboro-

As ever had sr
Was this curious Mr
Montgomery Lr

But the place where he lived was not F-

J H Fezaatjis

4 A Vernal Anagram
Herr Tangle I much droubles haf-

Mit leedle Heinrich dots mine poy-
He makes his goct oldt mutterlaff-

He schplit his goot oldt tadt mitchoy

Most effery tay he makes some trick
Poor flail he toldt me right avay-

Ven I tink I trash mit a stick
Dose stick he vittled some dot tay

Von time I sayt I fetch some pier
Dot Heinrich runs quick out der door

He cried Floor pail mine fatter dear
Dot pail vas nailed some py der floor

H B W

5 Central Acrostic
Find six words of five letters each the

center letters spelling a delightful season
of the year

1 To make happy

C Transposition
A blow will one to make a tve-

oIn metal or in rock
If struck by arm thats staunch and true

And sledge to ably knock
Bitter Sweet

7 Botanical Trellis
Composed of twelve fivelettered veg-

etables
¬

with a flowering vine twining up
the three inner posts

o

1 A genus of fruit trees 2 An aro-
matio resin 3 A watery fruit 4 A
genus of nettles 5 A slowblooming
tree G A genus of forest tree 7 A-

mediomal plant 8 An unctuous fruit
9 A bulbous plant 10 A prickly
shrub 11 A tropical fruit 12 An
astringent plant X T Citek

S Charade
A child is spoiled when
A fish when he is old

An adage that though
In prose is often told

Thus people if theyd
Will not all this unwise

fish when spoiled
Nor children ever rise

Answers will be given

a I sasiuro I doafcrscsa
Ioti toe tip than h4icem l
EPS5T TALLDraPlCKNI
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